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Chapterr 6 

Femtosecondd intramolecular proton transfer in photo-excited 

mono-- and dienol derivatives of bipyridine 

Abstract t 

AA femtosecond study of the intramolecular proton transfer dynamics in photoexcited 

mono-- and dienol derivative compounds of pyridine is reported. It is shown that when a 

stronglyy electron-withdrawing substituent is attached to [2,2n-bipyridyl]-3,3'-dioI. the excited-

statee proton transfer of this compound is changed from a double proton transfer to a single 

protonn transfer. The excited-state single proton transfer time in the title compounds is less 

thann 150 fs. 
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6.11 Introduction 

Ultrafastt Excited State Intramolecular Proton Transfer (ESIPT) is characteristic of 

numerouss enol-keto tautomerization reactions in the condensed phase f 1 - 8]. Both single- and 

doublee proton transfer processes have been studied. For [2.2'-bipyridyl|-3.3"-diol. henceforth 

abbreviatedd as BP(OH)2. the mechanism of the double proton transfer process in the excited 

statee has been extensively studied, experimentally [7. 9-16] and theoretically [17. 18J. 

Followingg short-pulse optical excitation, concerted (one-step) and consecutive (two-step) 

doublee proton transfer reactions were found to occur concurrently 17. I2J. The concerted 

processs takes place within 100 fs. In the consecutive process, the first proton is transferred in 

lesss than 100 fs. the second proton follows in a few picoseconds. 

HoC C 

6-Me-BPOH H BP(0HK-6-C00Me e 

SchemeScheme 6.1 

Inn this chapter, we investigate the ESIPT dynamics in two derivative compounds of 

BP(OH)2.. The first of these (see also scheme 6.1) is 6-Me-BPOH (6-methyl-[2.2"-bipyridylj-

3'-ol);; the second compound is BP(OH):-6-COOMe (methyl-3.3*-dihydroxy-[2.2*-bipyridylJ-

6-carboxylate).. 6-Me-BPOH serves as a model compound for studying the dynamics of a 

singlee proton transfer in the excited state of a bipyridyl ring system. In the case of BP(OH):-

6-COOMee we examine the influence of an electrophilic substituent on the intramolecular 
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doublee proton transfer dynamics in BP(OHh. Both were already introduced to the literature 

amongg six new derivatives of BP(OH>2 and BPOH [19]. The properties of their ground states 

weree studied experimentally and by ab initio calculations. The main aim of this work was to 

studyy the influence of electron donating and electron withdrawing substituents, introduced 

nextt to nitrogen atom, on the phototautomerization mechanism of the molecule. The steady 

statee absorption and fluorescence spectra in inert solvents were also determined and 

compared. . 

Previously,, Bulska et al. [20] have reported the emission spectrum of [2,2'-bipyridyl]-

3-oll  (BPOH). Compared to BP(OH): it appeared that the fluorescence quantum yield for 

BPOHH is smaller by two orders of magnitude. INDO/S calculations suggested that the keto 

tautomerr of BPOH has a non-fluorescent Si(n,ju*) state very close to the lower fluorescent 

S](7U,7U*JJ state [21]. The low fluorescence quantum yield for BPOH then results from effective 

couplingg between the fluorescent and non-fluorescent excited singlet states [20]. Compared to 

BPOH,, 6-Me-BPOH turns out to possess a much higher fluorescence efficiency [19]. As a 

result,, the time dependence of the fluorescence of this molecule could be investigated using 

thee femtosecond fluorescence upconversion technique [7], The fluorescence transients 

providee information concerning the dynamics of the intramolecular single proton transfer 

processs in the excited state (vide infra). Also for the second derivative compound, BP(OH)2-

6-COOMe,, fluorescence upconversion transients are reported. It is discussed that for 

BP(OH)2-6-COOMee only a single (and not a double) proton transfer occurs due to the 

presencee of the electrophilic COOCH3 substituent. 

6.22 Experimental 

Synthesiss of both studied compounds was described elsewhere [22]. Throughout the 

presentt chapter the names of compounds are as in ref. [ 19]. Spectrograde quality cyclohexane 

(Merck)) and acetonitrile (Merck) were used as solvents without further purification. 

Twoo pulsed-laser setups were used for the measurement of the fluorescence transients: 

aa regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser system with upconversion detection for the time 

spann 150 fs - 100 ps, and a picosecond laser system with time-correlated single-photon-

countingg (SPC) detection for the time range 15 ps - 5 ns. The systems have been described in 

detaill  previously [12, 23]. In the femtosecond laser system, excitation was accomplished by 

laserr pulses (-100 fs) from an OPA system in the range of 300-380 nm (~ 0.1 uJ/pulse). The 

photo-inducedd fluorescence was detected after upconversion, in a BBO crystal, with a gating 
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pulsee (at 800 nm). The time elapsed between the excitation pulse and the gating pulse could 

bee controlled by means of an optical delay line, with a variable optical path length, for the 

gatingg pulses. Photodetection was limited to the upconverted beam polarized at a magic angle 

withh respect to the excitation beam. In this way the probed fluorescence decay did not reflect 

contributionss of rotational diffusion motions of the solute in the liquid. In the picosecond 

fluorescencefluorescence setup [23], photoexcitation was at 322 nm by means of picosecond pulses (4 

mW.. -1 ps pulse duration). The fluorescence emitted from the sample in a direction 

perpendicularr to the excitation beam was focused on to the entrance slit of a monochromator 

outfittedd with a multi-channel plate photodetector. A linear polarizer was inserted in the 

detectionn pathway to detect at magic angle conditions. The instrumental response time was 

aboutt 17ps(FWHM). 

6.33 Results 

6.3.16.3.1 6-Me-BPOH 
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FigureFigure 6.1. Steady-state absorption and emission spectra. Emission spectra: a) BP(OH)7-6-COOMe in 

aceionitrile:aceionitrile: b) 6-Me-BPOH in aceioniirile; c) BP(OH)3-6-COOMe in cyclohexane; d) 6-Me-BPOH in 

cyclohexane;cyclohexane; e) BP(OH)2 in cyclohexane. Absorption spectra: f) BP<OH)2. g) BP(OH):-6-COOMe, h) 6-Me-

BPOHBPOH dissolved in cyclohexane. 
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Figuree 6.1 shows the steady-state absorption and emission spectra as measured for 6-Me-

BPOHH dissolved in cyclohexane and acetonitrile. The absorption spectrum of the 6-Me-BPOH 

moleculee in both solvents is similar, with the absorption band maximum at 31.250 cm"1 and 

31.4900 cm"1 in cyclohexane and acetonitrile. respectively. The band maximum in the emission 

spectrumm of 6-Me-BPOH shows a red shift when a more polar solvent is used. The emission 

bandd maximum is at 18.220 cm" when 6-Me-BPOH is dissolved in cyclohexane and 17.150 cm' 

forr the solute dissolved in acetonitrile. 

00 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Timee (ps) 

00 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Timee (ps) 

FigureFigure 6.2: Fluorescence upconversion transients of 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in(a) cyclohexane and (b) 

acetonitrile.acetonitrile. In the 66 ps time window of the figure, the system response function would appear as a S-function 

andand thus this function luis heen left out. 
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Thee fluorescence transients measured with the time-correlated single photon counting 

fluorescencefluorescence setup could be fitted to a single exponential decay function convoluted with the 

systemm response function. The fluorescent-state lifetime of 6-Me-BPOH in cyclohexane is found 

ass 190 ps; the lifetime of the emisive state is 12 ps for the solute dissolved in acetonitrile. Thus 

thee fluorescence lifetime is sensitive to the nature of the solvent. 

Thee transients obtained in the femtosecond fluorescence upconversion measurements 

exhibitt a strong dependence on the detection wavelength. Transients at a few selected detection 

wavelengthss for 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in cyclohexane are presented in Figure 6.2a. When 

detectingg at the red part of the emission band {A > 580 nm) the fluorescence consists of a sharp 

instantaneouss rise followed by a decay. These transients could still be fitted, after deconvolution 

withh the system response function, to a single exponential decay function. The decay time is 

equall  to that obtained in the picosecond measurements. When detection is at the blue side of the 

spectrum,, however, an additional fast decay component appears. Now the transients are best 

fittedd to a bi-exponential decay function of the form, I(Xj)=a\(/i)*e:\p(-t/T\)+  a2(A)*exp(-//T:), in 

whichh T] is the same as above for detection wavelengths higher than 580 nm. The faster decay 

time,, T2. is 0.5 ps. Best fittings are plotted as solid curves in Figure 6.2a. It is noted that at all 

detectionn wavelengths within the emission band only decaying components are observed. 

Upconversionn transients observed for 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in acetonitrile at a few 

selectedd wavelengths are presented in Figure 6.2b. The features are similar as for the solute in 

cyclohexane.. The biexponential fit now yields T\ = 12 ps, and Ti - 1.0 ps. Again only decaying 

componentss are observed. 

Usingg the OPA system, the excitation wavelength was varied in the range from 310 nm 

too 360 nm in the fluorescence transient measurements. No effect of the excitation wavelength on 

thee fluorescence kinetics was found. 

6.3.26.3.2 BP(OH)2-6-COOMe 

Figuree 6.1 includes steady-state absorption and emission spectra as measured for 

BP(OH)2-6-COOMee dissolved in acetonitrile and cyclohexane. The absorption spectrum is littl e 

dependentt on the solvent used. The absorption band maximum is at 29.370 cm'1 and 29,620 cm" 

,, in cyclohexane and acetonitrile. respectively. The steady-state emission shows a strong 

resemblancee with the emission of 6-Me-BPOH. As for the 6-Me-BPOH emission, the emission 

bandd maximum in the spectrum of BP(OH)2-6-COOMe is shifted when changing solvent, with 

thee maximum at 18,530 cm"1 and 17,300 cm"1, in cyclohexane and acetonitrile. respectively. 
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Forr BP(OH):-6-COOMe fluorescence transients were measured as before. The transients 

off  the picosecond measurements fitted, after deconvolution with the response function of the 

SPCC setup, a single exponential decay. The decay time, corresponding to the fluorescence 

lifetime,, is dependent on the solvent. The decay time is 170 ps for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe 

dissolvedd in cyclohexane and 21 ps for the molecule dissolved in acetonitrile. 

Ass for 6-Me-BPOH, the fluorescence upconversion transients (obtained in the 

femtosecondd upconversion experiments) display a significant dependence on the detection 

wavelengthh (see Figures. 6.3a and 6.3b). 

-j j 

«II 10 2(1 30 40 50 60 

Timee (ps) 

00 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Timee (ps) 

FigureFigure 6.3: Fluorescence upconversion transients of BP(OH)y6-COOMe dissolved in (a) cyclohexane and (b) 

acetonitrile.acetonitrile. In the 66 ps time window of the figure, the system response function would appear as a S-function 

andand thus this function has heen left out. 
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Whenn detection is at the red part of the spectrum ( X > 580 nm). the transients consist of 

ann instantaneous rise followed by a decay. After deconvolution with the system response 

function,, these transients fitted a single exponential decay function. The decay times are the 

samee as those obtained in the picosecond experiments. When detection is at the high energy part 

off  the emission band, a second, much faster, decay component is present. The transients were 

fittedd to the bi-exponential decay function given above. T] has the same value as determined in 

thee picosecond measurements. The additional decay component has a decay time, Ti, of 3.0 ps 

whenn the molecule dissolved in cyclohexane and 2.6 ps when it is dissolved in acetonitrile. 

Thee experiments were repeated using a series of excitation wavelengths in the range 

fromm 320 nm to 360 nm. No variation in the temporal characteristics of the fluorescence of 

BP(OH)2-6-COOMee with the excitation wavelength was observed. 

6.44 Discussion 

6.4.6.4. J 6-Me-BPOH 

Wee applied the method of spectral reconstruction [24, 25] to study the temporal 

behaviorr of the emission spectra of 6-Me-BPOH from its observed fluorescence upconversion 

transients.. The data points as calculated from the transients for 6-Me-BPOH in cyclohexane 

aree presented as black squares in Figure 6.4a. After about 2 ps. the reconstructed spectrum has 

reachedd its final form and the same spectrum as in the steady-state experiment is obtained. For 

thee latter band emission, the low-energy part nicely fitted a log-normal line shape function. 

Wee label this band as band I. 

Thee reconstructed emission spectra at early times (up to a few ps), are a superposition 

off  the aforementioned band I and an additional fast decaying band (band II). Band II has its 

bandd maximum at 20.020 cm'1 for the solute in cyclohexane. The drawn curves in Figure 6.4a 

aree the resultants of the log-normal shaped dotted curves (band I) and the log-normal shaped 

dashedd curves (band II). The fluorescence in the red part of the spectrum shows a single 

exponentiall  decay, with a time constant of 190 ps for 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in cyclohexane. 

Thiss time constant is thus characteristic for the decay of band I. The typical decay time of 

bandd II is 0.5 ps in cyclohexane, as obtained from the fittings of the transients in the blue side 

off  the emission band. Table 6.1 summarizes the results for 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in 

cyclohexane. . 
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140000 16000 18000 20000 22000 14000 16000 18000 20000 22000 
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FigureFigure 6.4: Reconstructed fluorescence spectra of 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in (a) cyclohexane and (b) 

acetonitrile.acetonitrile. The delay times following the excitation pulse are indicated in the panels. The filled squares 

representrepresent the data points obtained in the spectral reconstruction procedure. The solid curve is the best fit to the 

reconstructedreconstructed spectra. 'This curve is a sum of two separate bands: Band I. represented by the dotted curve, 

relatesrelates to emission from a Si(7l,7t*) state and Band II. represented by a dashed curve, is related to emission from 

aa S?(n,7ü*i state. 
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AA similar analysis of the upconversion results for 6-Me-BPOH dissolved in 

acetonitrilee was performed. Figure 6.4b shows the points reconstructed from the experimental 

dataa and the simulated log-normal fits for bands I and II. The position of the band maxima 

andd the emission band lifetimes are summarized in Table 6.1. 

6-Me-BPOHH in 

cyelohexane e 

6-Me-BPOHH in 3-

methylpentanee [19] 

6-Me-BPOHH in 

acetonitrile e 

BP(OH):-6-COOMe e 

inn cyelohexane 

BP(OH)2-6-COOMe e 

inn 3-methylpentane 

[19] ] 

BP<OH)r6-COOMe e 

inn acetonitrile 

Absorption n 

(cm1) ) 

30670 0 

30700 0 

31490 0 

28950 0 

29000 0 

29620 0 

Emission n 

Peakk Band I 

(cm1) ) 

18220 0 

16940* * 

17150 0 

18530 0 

17370* * 

17300 0 

Decayy time 

Bandd I (ps) 

190 0 

--

12 2 

170 0 

--

21 1 

Peakk Band II 

(cm"1) ) 

20020 0 

--

19200 0 

20100 0 

--

196(H) ) 

Decayy time 

bandd II (ps) 

0.5 5 

--

1.0 0 

3.0 0 

--

2.6 6 

**  Peak of the steady state emission bands. 

TableTable 6.1: Spectral properties of 6-Me-BPOH and BP( OH )2-6-COOMe in various solvents 

Previously,, Bulska et al. [20] have studied the spectroscopy of BPOH in 3-

methylpentanee solution. The large Stokes shift of about 13.000 cm"1 was discussed to be 

characteristicc of an ESIPT process in which a keto tautomer is formed. A very low quantum 

yieldd (~ 10"3) for the fluorescence of BPOH was found [20, 21] probably caused by coupling to 

torsionall  motions that could give rise to an enhanced radiationless decay out of the excited state. 

Ann increase by a factor of about 35 in the fluorescence quantum yield of BPOH was measured 

whenn lowering the temperature to 77 K. The temperature effect may be explained from the 

closenesss of two almost degenerate excited states, as predicted by INDO/S calculations [20, 21J, 

thee lower of which is the SICTUT*) state with the higher oscillator strength (0.382). and the 

somewhatt higher lying S2(n7t*) state, with an almost negligible oscillator strength (0.002). Our 

measurementss for 6-Me-BPOH show the presence of two emissive excited states almost 2,000 
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cm'11 apart. This energy separation is quite comparable to the value predicted in the INDO 

calculationss for BPOH [20], Also, it seems that for 6-Me-BPOH, the higher of the two emissive 

statess is less emissive than the lower one. Recently, we have shown that methylation of 

BP(OH);; has negligible effect on the excited state charge distribution and hence also on the 

protonn transfer dynamics in the excited state of this molecule [26]. Likewise, the excited states 

off  BPOH and 6-Me-BPOH should be very similar. We thus attribute the short-living (~ 1 ps) 

emissionn to arise from the Si(n7C ) state, about 2,000 cm" above the lower S|(7ur. ) state. The 

latterr has a solvent dependent lifetime (190 ps in cyclohexane, 12 ps in acetonitrile). 

Thee short lifetime of about 1 ps for Si might at first sight be attributed to a rapid 

populationn relaxation from S? to S[. Simulation of the fluorescence transients starting from a 

simplee kinetic scheme in which (i) S2 decays partially into Si and partially into So, and (ii) Si 

iss fed from S2 and decays into So, it is readily shown, after substitution of the experimental 

timee constants, that the transients detected for X > 550 nm are expected to exhibit a rise 

componentt with a time constant of approximately 1 ps. Although such a fast rise should be 

experimentallyy resolvable, it could not be observed. We infer from the absence of the rapid 

risee component the existence of a relaxation channel for S? additional to the S2 to Si internal 

conversionn process. Possibly the S2 state is strongly coupled to the ground state, thus 

providingg an additional channel to the standard route of depopulation via S| level. 

Thee short lifetime of the Si state, on the pico- to subnanosecond time scale, is 

indicativee that nonradiative decay dominates the depopulation to the ground state. The solvent 

dependencee of the lifetime is indicative that the radiationless decay is mediated by the 

solvent.. In the more polar solvent the dark process is faster. 

Withinn the time resolution of our experiments (~ 150 fs), only the excited state 

dynamicss for 6-Me-BPOH in its keto tautomer is probed, i.e., the data are typical of the 

moleculee after the excited state proton transfer. No response of the primary molecule, in its 

excitedd enol state, is observed. We thus conclude a very fast excited-state-single-proton-

transfer,, namely within the pulse duration time of 150 fs. In this regard the result is similar to 

thatt previously found for the formation of the excited monoketo tautomer of BPfOH): [7]. 

Theree too the formation time is within 150 fs. 

Ass mentioned in Sec. 6.3, the fluorescence transients showed no dependence on the 

excitationn wavelength. This is in contrast to the observations for BP(OHh in which case the 

transientss could be affected when changing the excitation wavelength [16]. For the BP(OHh 

systemm these results were discussed to be representative of an activation energy barrier of about 
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6000 cm"1 for the dienol-to-monoketo reaction in the excited state [12, 16]. Apparently, such an 

activationn harrier can not be resolved in the case of 6-Me-BPOH where only a single proton is 

transferredd in the excited state. 

6.4.26.4.2 BP(OH)2'6-COOMe 

Ass is seen from Figure 6.1. the emission spectra of BP(OH)2-6-COOMe and 6-Me-

BPOHH are quite similar but red-shifted with respect to the BP(OH)2 emission. The band 

emissionss of the BP(OH)2-6-COOMe and 6-Me-BPOH molecules also show the same solvent 

shiftt when the polarity of the aprotic solvent is changed (red shift in more polar solvent, cf 

Figuree 6.1). 

Ass in the case of 6-Me-BPOH, we have reconstructed from the measured fluorescence 

transientss for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe its emission spectrum at several times after the pulsed 

excitation.. The results for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe, dissolved in cyclohexane, are presented as 

blackk squares for a series of delay times in Figure 6.5a. The steady-state emission is obtained 

approximatelyy 20 ps following laser excitation. At earlier times, the emission appears to 

consistt of a superposition of two bands. This is illustrated by the dotted (band I) and dashed 

(bandd II) log-normal shaped curves in Figure 6.5a. Likewise, in Figure 6.5b we present the 

resultss for the reconstructed spectra of BP(OH)2-6-COOMe dissolved in acetonitrile. Table 

6.11 comprises the results for the band positions and lifetimes. 

Ass follows from Table 6.1. the similarity of the excited state properties of the 

BP(OH)2-6-COOMee and 6-Me-BPOH molecules is striking. In particular, position and 

lifetimess of emission bands 1 and II for both molecules are comparable. This feature leads us 

too conclude that also in the excited BP(OH)2-6-COOMe molecule a single proton transfer 

occurs.. This implies that for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe in the excited state only a monoketo 

tautomerr is formed. Similar to the case of 6-Me-BPOH. in BP(OH)2-6-COOMe the emission 

mayy arise from S)(n;7c') and S f̂nn: ) singlet states. The influence of the substitutional -

COOCH33 group probably is such that the transfer of a second proton, as occurs in the case of 

excitedd BP(OH)2 [7] or methylated BP(OH)2 [26J, is hampered. It is to be expected that the 

-COOCH.11 ester group due to its electrophilic character more strongly affects the electronic 

chargee distribution of the molecule in the excited state than methyl substitution. More 

specifically,, due to the electrophilic nature of the -COOCHi group, the electronic charge at 

thee nearby nitrogen atom in the pyridyl ring to which the ester group is attached, will be 

reduced,, as shown in Ref. [19J. 
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140000 16000 18000 20000 22000 14000 16000 18000 20000 22000 

vv (cm 1) v (cm' 1) 

FigureFigure 6.5: Reconstructed fluorescence spectra of BP(OH)2-6-COOMe dissolved in (a) cyclohexane and (b) 

acetonitrile.acetonitrile. The delay times following the excitation pulse are indicated in the panels. The filled squares 

representrepresent the data points obtained in the spectral reconstruction procedure. The solid curve is the best fit to the 

reconstructedreconstructed spectra. This curve is a sum of two separate bands: Band I. represented by the doited curve. 

relatesrelates to emission from a Si(n,K*) state and Band II. represented by a dashed curve, is related to emission from 

aa S:ln.n*) state. 
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This,, in turn, will reduce the proton affinity of that nitrogen site, thus decreasing the driving 

forcee for the second proton transfer. 

Ass was done for 6-Me-BPOH, we have also simulated for BP(OH):-6-COOMe the 

fluorescencee transients expected within the three-level So. S| and ST scheme for detection 

wavelengthss higher than 620 nm. The simulations show the presence of a rise component with 

aa typical time of 3 ps. This component could not be verified experimentally. Thus, similar to 

6-Me-BPOH,, for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe a population relaxation process in addition to the S2 -» 

Sii  internal conversion is inferred. It is noted that also for BP(OH)2-6-COOMe the lifetime of 

thee Si state is strongly solvent dependent. It is likely therefore that the lifetime of this Si state 

iss also limited by a solvent-mediated population relaxation process. 

Inn summary, from femtosecond fluorescence upconversion experiments it is concluded 

thatt the two bipyridine derivatives compounds, 6-Me-BPOH and BP(OH)i-6-COOMe, have 

almostt identical excited-state dynamics. For both molecules a short-living fluorescence from 

thee S2 state has been inferred. The results show that by a proper choice of the bipyridine 

substituent,, one may control the intramolecular proton transfer mechanism (single versus 

doublee proton transfer) in the bipyridyl-diol aromatic systems. 
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